**Digital terrestrial television wikipedia** - digital terrestrial television dttv or dtt is a technology for broadcast television in which land based terrestrial television stations broadcast television content by radio waves to televisions in consumers residences in a digital format dttv is a major technological advance over the previous analog television and has largely replaced analog which had been in common use since the, **list of cable television companies wikipedia** - defunct or merged bh cabel net elob global net art net telekabel mo net vi net hs kablovska televizija hkbnet velnet vkt net m h company bbb cable tv merged with telemach koming pro gradka merged with blic net iptv distribution super tv by logosoft sarajevo moja tv moja webtv by bh telecom sarajevo open iptv by m tel banja luka home tv by ht mostar mostar, **forks official kodi wiki** - this is a list of various forks of kodi forks are often created whenever a different group or organization needs to make customizations to the program in some cases these changes are minor and are made for the purposes of supporting certain hardware or adding in special features, **oipf release 2 specification volume 5 declarative** - 1 scope the open iptv forum has developed an end to end solution to allow any consumer end device compliant to the open iptv forum specifications to access enriched and personalized iptv services either in a managed or a non managed network, **liste von abk rzungen computer wikipedia** - dies ist eine liste technischer abk rzungen die im it bereich verwendet werden